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1 LiY WILL NOTTAKE PARTOXJPl HON. AULA! K. STEVENSON

COHINti TO AtsHEVll.EE K

1.1.

EXPERIENCE Oa Fousecn Dead al Klo Janeiro
THK H I.. K. AND THIS III ! Hla Life.

Kio Jankiko, August 24. MarshallHTRIKERH

Antimigraine
THE NEVER FAILING CURE FOR

HEADACHE
Grand : Opening

VALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE !

May Have Taught Chief Arthur intimates That the

-- OF-
Engineers Will Mot Co operate
In a Sjmpulliellc Mtrtue ouc ol
the Strikers hl.ot.
Bitfai.o, N. Y., Auk. 21. Chief ArFine French China and

Tlir Democratic Candidate for
Vice President to Hake His
Firs! Speech In Asheville To be
Accompanied by Prominent
Ilemocrats.
C. T. Rawls. chairman of the Young

Men's Democratic club of Asheville, hus
received a letter from Chairman Sim-

mons of the State Democratic Executive
committee, officially announcing that

thur of the Brothcrlrmd i.f LocomotiveThat many things arc not
Engineers has, it is bilieved, indicatedRich Cut Glass

Absolutely Safe, Perfectly

Sure, and Always

Speedy.
to Sweeny, of the switcmcn's order, that
it will be impossible for him to be presentwhat tlicy teem,

BUT
Will take place Wednesday and Thurs- here at the proposed conference. This is

The Koyal Bilking Powder Co.'scook

book contains perhaps mure val-

uable receipts than any other

cook book published.

Hon. Adlai Ewing Stevenson, the Demconstrued to mean thatthccngiiieers' orduy of this week. Visitors, residents :; Cures Every Variety of Headache
ocratic candidate forder will have nothing to do with the

and cverv lady specially invited to at
switchmen's difficulties and will not co will speak in Asheville on Thursday,

September 15.EXPERIENCE : WILL : TEACH
tend this rare exhibition. The line ooeiatcina sympathetic strike. Reas

Gen. Stevenson will be accompanied
AND NOTHING ELSE.

ANTIMIGRAINE
oning from this itisinferred that Sargentchina and cut ulass for Mr. lid. Ruin- -

by Gen. Ewing, and other distinguishedwill not take out his men to aidSwtcny s

Democrats.hough's new mansion will also be shownXJ men, unless all tne orgnmzeu railway
The party will arrive on a special train, Uag d for ;tlf lhc enviabie reputa- -men also go out. Arthur's men will noton these days. We arc the importers forMorc and will leave Asheville at 0 p. m. oncome out, tuer-fo- rc Sargent's men will

Iteodoro da Fonsccn, first President olall the china and agents for the domes
That our store is the plan? not come on; and these facts leave con-

ductors, trainmen, and railway tele

the 15th for Kaleigh, where Gen. Steven- - turn ol being the hnest, most etiecuve

son will address the state convention and reliable article in the market for, the
of Democratic clubs on the lGth. , ,. , , . .. ,

tic cut glass. Will take orders lor immc the republic of Brazil is dead.

Da was a military man, cagra pliers as the field in which Sweeny
iute shipment of the cut glass. ComeThan a will meet speeuy reuei am. cmc u. u.A delegation from Raleigh

must search for aid in his difficulties. pable and ambitious. He led the forces
to our store; it is the place for fine Conductors and telegraphers, it is be which overturned the government of

Gen. Stevenson and party in Asheville. that common trouble, headache. The
It is desired that a large delegation of

Democrats from Asheville. Buncombe immense favor which has creeted it fromDom Pedro.goods.

to buy your groceries.
t

Try us.

A. D. COOPER,

county, and the whole of Western North I
lieved, have little in common withswiteh-nirn- ,

and the trainmen are more closely
associated with other orders than with Deodoro da was the son of a

Carolina, accompany Gen, Stevenson to I all quarters proves its true merits anaHundred wealthy Portuguese gentleman who re Raleigh. Any Democrat willing to go .

will leave his name with C.T. Rawls, 20 acceptability to the public. It is some- -HAD. W. THRUSH I CO., moved from Portugal many years ago
Patton avenue. Special low rates will f, ,u ,.f . ,d amiand settled on a large estate in urazu

He and his two brothers received a mili be secured over the Richmond and Dan-- 1

the switchmen.
The strike of the Lnckn wanna switch-

men will only slightly interfere with the
shipment of grain from the Buffalo eleva-

tors on this side of the creek. Shipments
of coal during the past 24- hours were
2,050 10118, just about a tair load for
one of the hie liners. Cement and salt

CRYSTAL PALACE.NORTH COURT SQUARE, ASHEVILLE, N. C. ville railroad, provided fifty to 100 men I those who have once tried it will nevertary education, and at the end of the
war with Pnracuav. which was in theOf the Most will go.
year 1870, Deodoro had earned rank and PlKtUNT EVENT.distinction hv Ins military skiii unaBON MARCHE vnlor. Prom that time until Decemberare also scarce, so that shipments of

Mr. Ha'InaH' Iilnner Party at Oak.1882. he served in the army with increas
land HelichlH.Intelligent Wo SILVER LEAF LARD ing rank and influence. At the last date

NEW LOT OF A. 1. Salinas, of Charleston, nowd'l 1'onseca had succceoea asieaocrininc

be without.

For its curative powers it does not

depend upon the subtle influences of such

poisonous drugs as

Antlpyrlne, Morphine, Chlo-

ral and Cocaine,
since it does not contain an atom of

revolution which made Brazil a republic

freight troni this port are practically
nothing. Flour is accumulating rapidly
at nil the freight houses, some of the lar-

gest being filled. During the past two
days over 100,0(10 barrels were received
heie and it is said that the stock in the
warehouses and freight sheds is nearly

stopping at Oakland Heights, enter
MXTCI tained, a party of friends at dinner yesterIn 18811 be founded the military club in

Rio de Janeiro from which wasdcvelopedBELTS. If yon have tried it you day. A special menu of seven courses wasmen of the Coun the movement that overturned mc em
served from a flower bedecked table,pire. The Iimocror Dom Pedro was",00.000 barrels.

The ante mortem statement ol 1 nomas which held covers for ten. So minutelyknow what it is; if you hav- - warned of the danger he ran in permit-
ting the continuance of the club, but he
reluscd to interfere with it. President

EMBROIDERIES, FANCY GOODS,
had the details been anticipated by the either of these. It is absolutely free fromManahar, who was shot at lifft farm

last night by members ol the 22nd regi-

ment was taken this morning, lie said
he had been a car switchman for the

host that his guests lingered for three in;uriou9 chemicals, and can be taken bytry Have Contributed WOOLS AND SMALL WARES
da was about 08 years old.

AT THE PARK.
hours mingling wine, wit and repartee.a't, and will tnke the't rou-

ble to test, we are satisfied
Mcsdamcs Daniel and Alexander actca young and old without lear ot seriousBuffalo Creek railroad; was a unlive of

America, and was 111 years of age; was
The complimentary Uerinan East

the agreeable chaperoncs to Misses
Stcdman and Brown.of Asheville; Shober results. It is not a Cathartic, docs not
of Salisbury, und Miller of Augusta; also aA mnt.l.

standing at the corner of Gansom streetGREAT REDUCTION IN PARASOLS Evening.and the turnpike early last evening witnto it. lour or livcmien; Manahar struck one oi
the men working on the Lehigh valley

A notable society event, and one

frauuht with much pleasure, was the
you will wo no other. You

can rest assured it is
4-,- in. Embroidered Tlounc road, and a man fired two shots at mm

Messrs. Ilugcr, Bock and West, ol " " ",v
Charleston. no noxious or sickening ingredients.

On Tuesday afternoon the parlors ol
Oakland Heights were converted into a The peculiar advantages of Antimi- -

temporary art gallery, where gems from
Mrs. P. C. Estaorook's brush delighted grainc consist in its being thoroughly

complimentary german to Mrs. Throck
from a revolver. Neither ol the shots

morton and Mrs. Ililltnan ut the BatFtcc as long as they last at took effect. "Then." he added, "the sol
diers nut two bullets in inc. They had

titelv mire loaf bird. We tery Park hotel last evening. It was
giyen by Col. Lekoy Springs of South JJirDt l l0k' bUtre--

reliable as a cure for any kind of head- -

ing, worth $1 to f1.50

per yard at 49 cents

to close.

guns. They did not tell tne to stop.
warned over to a saloon on tiunsom Carolina, and II. II. Corson of Virginia
street and the soldier followed me andKROGER'S. THE DROUGHT BROKEN.inve never sold any (lint and it was perforce agrcat success. There

ache without respect to caust leaving

no unpleasant or annoying after effects,

as in the case of other "harm

made me a prisoner. Then they took me
to the Lehigh Valley Soldier's Emergency
hospital aiid afterwards to the Sisters'

were forty couples in the german Yesterday's Rains and tbe Good I

REAL ESTATE. and the costumes ol the ladies were perDRESS GOODS Tbe Will Do.gave better satisfaction. Imps ns handsome as ever seen in Ashehospital. 1 ilul not sec tne men wno
Yesterday about noon a refreshing!W. W. WKTA'iLT. B. OWVN, ville. Robert Bingham gracefully led the less" remedies. These qnalities make it

AT GREATI Y REDUCED PRICES. rain fell, renewed aeain late in the afterHerman, and those who followed him in
the most and saleable article inpopularnoon: and about 8 p. m. a continuedhis dancing say he is the hest leader in8WYN & WEST,

(Siit.-cB"r- s to Walter H.Gwynl

North Carolina. 1 He ballroom wasPOWELL & SNIDER heavy rain set in and continued nearly I
the market, wherever known.

were with mc on (ansom street do any-

thing. They followed mc to a saloon
and I saw the soldiers take one of them.
I attacked the 'scab' because he was
working in my place. I carried no weap-

ons."
It is not believed M.iualnir will live

through the day.
KociiKSTiiK. N. V.. Aug. The night

BON MARCHE filled with distinguished people, repre-
senting every Southern State. A bentiti throueh the nieht. It comes as a rebel

FOR SALE AT
I to dusty streets; but more than all as alul spectacle was presented at the supF45TABLISHED 1881

blessing and a salvation to suflering
37 Houlh Slain Street. GRANT'S PHARMACY.crops. The burning sun ot tne past icw

REFER TO BANK OF ASHKVILLE. force of the New York Central switch-- .

per table.
The popularity of the ladies to whom

the german was given is well known
and their graces and charms made them
many new friends in Asheville.FITZPATRICK BROS.REAL ESTATE.

weeks, undimmed by clouds, ana d

by showerB, has been detrimental
to growing crops, tobacco and corn
both being threatened, it not with total
failure, at least with serious curtailment.THE CHOLERA,

Contractors and Dealer, in
licrtnan (thins to be Quarantined

men employed at Rochester, ten men in
nil, struck at o'clock this morning, de-

manding double pay for Sunday work.
Assistant Division Superintendent Gould
consulted with the men and tluy decided
to go to work pending a settlement of
their grievances by the head of the
road at New York. A number of switch
tenders, train coiiductois and yardmen
also struck with the switchmen, making
fifty in all. All are now at work, but
may go out again soon.

Salvation has now come; and happy to
say, for this section at least, the gloomy
apprehensions expressed in the last Agri-

cultural Bulletin are now relieved. It is

Loans Securely Placed at 8
Per Ccut.

Notary Publli. Commissioners of Deed.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

In Chesapeake nay.
St. PKTKRSiirKC, Aug. 22. Returns

show that yesterday there were report
Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies, N.B. to be hoped that this blessing ol rain has

been generally and generously distribu
ed throughout Russia 5505 new cases of

ted throughout the Mate.WALL, PAPER.
RECORDER'S COVRT.

QUIET AT COAl. CHEEK.
30 NOKTII M.IS STBKKT, ASH KVII.I.K, We have iust placed a I arse A Boy Fined TblrtT Dollars ior

TELEPHONE NO. 12.

cholera and iiGDO deaths from disease.

This is a decrease of 131 new cases and
770 deaths, compared with the official
figures of Monday.

Washington, Aug. 24. The treasury
department has coiuniunicnted with the
agents of the steamship company's
whose ships ply between Hamburg and
Bremen and Baltimore requesting them

Carrying a Pistol.
In Recorder Millei'scourt this morning

CORTLAND BROS.,
.Real Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

t Mvurrljr placed at 8 per cent,
office.

ncrlmlnallnic Telegrams Disco-
vereda volunteer.

Nashvii.i.k, Aug. 24-- . The latest news

from Coal Creek is that quiet prevails.

discovnt on Clothing iind

many other items. Tom Sharp was fined $G for violatingJENKS & JENKS,
section 641.

William Jackson, a white boy, wasREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE No demonstrations were made yesterday.
Supplies and clothing arc being rushed

to have their steamers report at the Cape
Charles quarantine station, Va before A BIG REDUCTION.a t id Pattou Avenue Second ;tlmr. IWI? D

forward from this citv to the soldiers asWe have some very desirable timber propv proceeding up the Uicsaiicake Hay. 1 tie
found carrying a pistol by Patrolman
Creasman. Jackson had brought a load
of wood to town and in getting off thevm i uiiw mm a.erties for sale at a low figure. We can ihow their stay is indefinite and especially ' steamers will lie inspected by officers of

In order to close I will sellthelmannc hosoital set vice at quaran wmmn exnosed the weanon to view.since the indications arc that the conyou full description at onr office. One fine

Axbentos mine for sole. We can show you
FOR RENT OR SALIC.

Rev. W. S. P Bryan's hounc, furninhed.
Cumberland avenue.

tine station so that all danger of the in He told the Recorder that he had no my entire line Oi
...l.l.. fnM n n;E,nl u,na nnt lmntinpl "victs arc to be returned to the mines in a

few davs.
some specimens from tbe mine and can take
you to the property If you deiiire. Furnished

troduction of cholera may be averted.

TROI IILK PROMISED.I'or Rent Oe.lrabte office rooms, McAfee
H. REDWOOD & GO. Cen. Clinics, in an examination ol the

Cttl IIIIK UK IUI Uiawi in." - o
anybody to shoot at, and did i.ot know
what put the idea of carrying a gun into
his head. Mr. Mi'.ler said he was sorry
for the lad, but was compelled to fine

him $30, according to the law.

and unfurnished houses to rent.

JENKS & JENKS
dispatches in the telegraph office at Coal Friends ol a Murderer M'ant to

Puff Bosom Shirts
At a reduction of

33 1- -3 PER CENT.

block, rurm.hcd and unfurnished houhc.

NONKV TO LOAM.

JOHN CHILD,
Real H.tate and Loan Broker,

Rescue Illin.Creek has found many dispatches of an
incriminating nature throwing much

light uuon the conspiracy.NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE. ABOUT THE HA IE.Johnson City, Tenn., Aug. 24. The
day for the execution of Talton Hall, the

Assistant Commissioner Allcman left

Clothing, Dry Goods

Fancy Goo Is, Hats,

Shoes, Carpets, Etc.
oted Virginia murderer, who is pur Delay In Delivering II at tne Post

nffiM!. These are fresh, stylishported to have killed ninety men, isWILLS BROS. for Nashville yesterday afternoon, it is

understood, in obedience to a request .. r., ,i .1,.. ..uhiic uroodsand right in season.Friday, between ten and twelve o'clock,.
at Wise court house, Vu. The sheritf has generally have cause to complain of the All SUinmei' goods at a l'e- -

THE HAITLAND SCHOOL,
No. 40 French Broad Avenue.

BNGLISH ANDFKBNCH HOMH ANDDAY
SCHOOL, FOR OIRL8.

MHS. DVR0WYS MAITI.ANV, Principal,

The School will re open September 20th.
Mr. MoitlRnd will be in Asheville after
AuKoot 15th. Circulars may be had by ap-

plying at tbe ebool.

commenced the erection of the scaffold
from Gen. Carnes that he was wanted.
Allcman says ne will be able to show in
any court that he has had no part in in-

citing riots and attacks.
ind the death-watc- has been placed cnrelcssncss of the Asheville Street Rail- - dUC'tlOn.

way company and its employes in dehv- -

A rTrTVT--T I7T T
cringmail at the postoffice. Since the Jj . Jlu AL1 1 IlllJJj

vcr Hall. His mends arc now collectARCHITECTS
NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

7 1 9 PATTON AVENUE. The regiment ol volunteers. ing in the mountains wiin wincnesiers
wns organized here last, nigni. ml swear that he shall not be hanged
Col. Baxter Smith commanding,
and will ask to be sworn in at once, sub- -

and that thev will release him il all of
them are killed in so doing.

ti nek was torn up on Patton avenue the MEN'S OUTFITTER, 28 PATTON AVE.

mail has been transported to and ftom

ikX'Th AUSTRALIAN LENSES.o jeet to the call of the governor. No fur
POISONED HV ARSENIC.ther trouble is learcd betore labor nay,

eart at tne souarc una atioweu 10 iSeptember 2, or unless the troops are reWONDERFUI, SUCCESS there perhaps ten or liitecn miliums.moved Irom the valley. It Was Put In the Coffee A Hus- -
Asheville deserves better things.

The I.iiuIIhIi Wheal Crop. pect.
Winston, N. C, Aug. 24. Mrs. Wm. Mo Damages.ACHIEVED AT THE GREAT London, Aug. 21!. The Mark Lane

The case of Mrs. M. A. Jordan vs. CitySides, son and daughter, living near
nf AaWill. for S'Jn.riOO damanes. was I am devotlnc all or my time to itudy orClcmonsvillc, have been at the point of v. ....... . . . , i

given to the jury about 0 o'clock yestcr-- 1 the eyes and to the peculiar formation of thedeath yesterday and today from urscui

Express says that the new lvnglish crop
has fairly started for the markets. The

average opening price is thirty-tw- o

shillings. This is eight shillings below

the oncniiiL' liricc of 1S01, and would

il noisoniuu. Arsenic powder was putA NOVEL IDEA. day alternoon. In ten minutes the jury ,enlel i warrant all specUclei I rornlih to
returned with a verdict of 'no dam- -

s ,, give entire satisfaction In all cases, andean
n the coffee pot Sundny while the fam- -

FOR TUB LAST TURUB WEEKS WE HAVB SOLD 1.0T8 OF GOODS. THK v were at church. Monday morning
amount, on a sale of eight millions of t breakfast all were taken ill and phy Today is being heard tne case oi - ,uit any one on nrit examination of the eyesSTORES HAVE BBBN FILLED WITH TBOPLB .NEARLY ALL BUYING LIB- - ,n I"! ')IW1 OHO Thn wttl,. sicians summoned just in time to save Hawkins vs. A. a. iinwuins.Umbrellas Willie druwal of this capital from the English The suit of W. L. Moore vs. Ashevilletheir fives. A man who lives on the
farmer, without any equivalent gam to ulace is suspected. Mrs. and Miss Sides

URALLY AND MONEY ALREADY MADE B.VSIBR, BUT VB WANT TO MOVE

AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE, AND WB MAKE PRICES LOW BNOUOH TO SUIT

ALL. CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Street Railway company, for damages
sustained while getting off a street car,the importer, is a most serious financial arc still in a critical condition.

vnn unit fnr tllPlIl. lll.lkillirl problem. All foreign wheat, except In was compromised today by the payment

E. WEXLER,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BLACKNBR'S

COPY HOLDER and
WRITING TABLET

Pleased With the outlook.one shilling. N. V. Suni".."7, .
" dian has fallen

Di;s MtiiNKs, la., Aug. 22.-G- en. J. B.
Married Her HuHhand Aitalu

to the platutill ol $200.

M. H. Cox Momluated.
CiiLUMiiiA. Tenn., Aug. 24. --The demWeaver arrived in lies Moines today.them nearly as good as new, Bkiihjki'okt, Aug. 22. Hugh (('Fla

lie expressed himself as much pleased
COMBINED.ocratic convention of the Seventh Con- -herty, an attorney of Hartford, and Mrs.

with his reception in the silver States
WE MOVE IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS TO

IsTo. 37 Patton Avenue. Km ma Austin were married in this city gressioual district met here yesterday Call and see It or send for drenlar. Price $1.
lie an d: 1 shall proceed soulii to deCall and learn onr low prices. W. D, GASH & CO.,

last night, len years ago they were
man and wife. Trouble ensued and a Telephone 1S. 16 Court Place.liver an address before the State Alliance

at Mobcrly, Mo., and go from there to
and renominated Hon. . . oi uy ac-

clamation.

All Right.divorce followed. Then Mrs. O'Plahcrt Arknnsns ami remain until September 3
married John 11. Austin, a printer of Then we will proceed further SouthTHE SHOE STORE, RAILROAD TICKETS

Bought anil Sold.

ay'n
lltibln

IC4M

all road
ates.

RWatertown. N. Y.. Aug. 24. PresiNew Haven. This marriage did not throuizli Texas, Mississippi, Alabama,
prove happy, nnd Mrs. Austin secured Georgia, Tennessee, the Carolinas and
divorce Iroin Austin, nearly a year ago Virginias 1 he outlook is all that could

be disircd." N. Y. Sun.The second marriage with O MnhcrtyWEAVER & MYERS,

DINNBR SETS RBDUCBD FROM $2.00 TO $9.00 ON BACH. TOILET 8BT8

RBDUCBD FROM 75 CBNTS TO S4.00 ON BACH. TEA SETS REDUCED FROM

$1.00 TO :i.60 ON BACH. .SILVER PLATED WARB RBDUCBD TWENTY TO

THIRTY PBR CENT.

ALL GLASSWARE AND CROCKBKY, CUTLERY AND LAMPS, UTC , AT

PRICES THAT WILL BE 1NTBRB8T1NO TO ALL WHO NEED THEM.

followed, and it is understood that re
O. F R.A.Y,

8 8. Mala Street.
Member American Ticket Broken' Amo's.

THY THE
gard for their children was an element in

dent Harrison has accepted an invita-

tion to visit Totsdam, St. Lawience

Co., within a few weeks.

Frost In New Hampnlre.
Concord, N.H.,Aug.22 The first frost

of the season was experienced in this
vicinity this morning. N. Y. Sun.

Hill's Name Hissed.
New York, Aug. 24. The Centraltheir second romnncc. N. Y. Mm.

AHlitville, N. C3D Pnttou Avenue.
commit tec of the County Democracy metLowe Dead.
last night. The hill was crowded and

Nitw York, Aug. 21. 15. Lewis Lowe
the meeting sensational throughout.

of Maryland, died yesterday Chnirrann Chns. A. Jackson said theJ. EL. T-I--
A.W, Stevenson Leaves for Illinois.

NIOLEL 8TEAM LflUNDRY

THE VERT BEST WORK,
B. B. WIIXI. HAMAVER t

'
CHUR3H STREET, TELIPHOM 70l

aged 72. He was born in Frederick
Nkw York, Aug. 24. Gen. Adlai Ste

Citv. Marv and. In 1851 he was elected
worst (oes the Democratic party had
were within the organization known as
Tammany Hall. Every mention of Hill's
name was roundly hissed.

EST-
- and 58 South Main Street, Aahe-v-llle- , N. O

Governor, lie was wealthy when the venson left the city yesterday morning
for his home in Illinois.war broke out and sided with the bouth


